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Doctors
sue for
sex bias
■ Discrimination suit
filed against IU and
University Medical
Diagnostic Associates, Inc.

T w o female doctors are alleging
inst IU and
the University Medical Diagnostic
Associates. Inc.
According to a lawsuit filed in U.S.
District Court by
D r.
Isabel
ind
D r.
Ann
specialists, both "have been and
lo ge
by
and privileges of their employment"
Cunningham and Heddcrman have
worked at the U M D A at the IU Med
Center since July 1992.
The lawsuit further states " (T h e )
unwelcome, and of such a persistent
a hostile work environment which
unreasonably interferes with the
doctors* work performance "
Michael J. Cork, the doctors'
attorney, has stated recently: "W e ’re
(we're alleging) that they were treated
differently on the basis of their sex."
The doctors allege in the lawsuit that
after complaining lo their superiors of
such discrimination the defendants
retaliated against them "...by making
advene changes in the terms,
conditions and privileges of their
The suit further claims these
"adverse
changes'*
include
"...reassignment of the doctors to
different hospitals which would not
marrow transplant specialty, and
notice to the doctors of their
termination, effective July of 1995."
Upon the "reassignment" the doctors
filed "charges of discrimination and
retaliation
with
the
Equal
Opportunity
were further retaliated against by the
institution of immediate dismissal

The doctors are seeking back pay
and benefits, job protection and

attorney refused any further comment
on the case.
University attorneys also would not
comment on the lawsuit.

^ It’s so quiet, you can sneak around and be on top of somebody before they notice.^
■Lt. Bob True, 1UPD

Riding a new wave
A new breed
of police officers
has hit the
streets. They're
not in the usual
attire or driving
the vehicles
most are used
to seeing.
In fact, this new
breed of police
officer is using a
new method
to keep the
peace at IUPUI.

Patrolman Mika Faulk, a membar of th a n a w fafcycla patrol unit o ftha Indiana Uni varsity Po lka Dapartroant, manauvaca one of tba four naw

wo wheels are better than four, at least for the IU
Police Department. Starting last month, patrolmen
have taken a new approach to keeping the peace
at IU P U I. The department has added a bicycle
patrol to its fleet of police cars and foot patrols
According lo Lt. Bob True, the project has been
planning stages for about three yean. It was instituted Nov.
15 for a variety of reasons, he said.
Primarily, True explained it was to better develop RJPD’ s
accessibility to the community.
‘T h e main thing is that officers are (more) approachable for
the public." he said.
And it*s working.
‘T h e first week I rode with Mike (Faulk, bicycle
patrolman), we talked to 10 people in two and a half hours.
That's unheard of," True added.
True hinted one reason why more people have been apt to
confront officers on bikes could be due to T V exposure.
"People think it’s neat because they’ ve seen it on ‘CO P S .’"
he said.
Along with the public's greater accessibility to the officers,
the officers are gaming more accessibility to certain areas on
campus as well.
T t ’s so much easier to get around campus. We can get in

T

I can tee and hear a
lot more on a bicycle than
I aver could In a car."
JV * A M i m heycit patrolman
in the
( areas) so much quicker and easier." he said
Furthermore, both Faulk and True said the ability for
officers to easily navigate the somewhat complex structure of
the campus improves the department's response time.
“M y average response time on a bike is two minutes. I'm
beating most of the cars there." Faulk said.
"Really there's not much we can't do that officers do in
their cars," True added
One of the main reasons for instituting the new bike patrol,
however, was the officers’ ability to detect enme and move
about on campus inconspicuously
T can sec and hear a lot more on a bicycle than I ever could
in a car." said Faulk, a six-year member of IUPD.
T t* i so quiet, you can sneak around and be on top of
somebody before they notice " True noted
The Equipment
Although the bikes may initially look like any other

standard mountain bike, some special features make them
quite differem than most
First of all. the price would he too high for most consumers
"If you could buy this bike it would retail far around S900."
True said
IU P D has purchased four of the Raleigh F T 500 bicycles,
which arc specifically built for police service.
Certain additions to the bicycles make them ideal for the
rigors of daily use
T h e bikes are built stronger and they'sc got heavier duty
components " True said ‘T h e front fork has shock absorbers
built in."
Similari). other additions to the bikes give them special
abilities
Th e y base got dual beam headlights, an L E D flasher on
back as a taillight and nylon cases on the hack where we hold
papers and first aid kits," True said.
T ty Training
Paul Grady, a sergeant with the Seattle Police Department, is
credited with starting the first bicycle patrol program in 1987.
l-ast month, when IU P D decided to begin their bicycle
patrol. Grad) was on hand to train the officers
Cunent bicycle patrol officers were required to complete a
three-day training session
According to True training included bicycle handling, slow-

Please see BIKES on Page 2

New system helps stu d en ts ‘ch ill o u f
■ Agreement signed with IPALC0 is expected
to improve air conditioning and save IUPUI millions.
B y Je n n ife r K a y R um ple

B y winter. Modems and campus
of summer, including the heat. But
Campus Facility Services has been
thinking of ways to prevent it
During his state of the campus
address. Chancellor Gerald Bepko
said one of the most frequently lodged
complaints against Campus Facility
.Services was “inadequate cooling in
According to Carl Thompson, head
operating engineer at Campus Facility
Services, a majority of the problems

enough power to property oool all of

the buildings."
T o alleviate this problem, the
university has signed a 20-year
contract with Mid-America Energy
Resources, a subsidiary of IP A LC O .
to continually run and regulate chilled
water from their downtown facility to
the IU P U I campus
This contract will save the university
millions of dollars in efforts to
properly cool campus facilities.
T o build and replace new
on campus would have
enormous amount of mom
Thompson. T h i s
is tl
alternative in the long run."

best
> the

installation of 42-inch pipe!
underground for the chilled

flow. The water is in a continuous
cycle from campus to the main plant
downtown where it is chilled and
cycled back again.
Mid-America will meter the water
used monthly and bill the university at
15 cents per ton hour With an
estimated 22.000.000 gallons of water
used annually
Phase one of the pipe installation
began last month directly south of the
interim student center
“ We paid careful attention to
schedule the phases of the plan around
Christmas and spring breaks to
minimize the disruption of classes and
traffic flow on cam pus" said

maintain access areas and detour signs
for students and personnel, some
disruptions may occur
■ Phase one: The sidewalk will be
tom up just west of the Education

Building and up to two lanes of New
York Street will be closed off at one
time
■ Phase two: Again, two lanes on
New York Street will be closed and
the south side entrance to the library
may be difficult to access. Entrance to
the Natatonum garage via Blake
Strrct may be blocked off.
■ Phase three: Because this phase
occurs dunng Christmas Break. Riley
Hospital employees may only be
affected
■
Phase four: Students and
personnel at the Law School will be
most affected by the noise from
construction. Traffic in front of the
school w ill be disrupted, but
Thompson said this phase should
move rather quickly.
■ Phase five: University Sou levied
will become one lane and at least one
Please see WATER on Page 2
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Ceatmeifim Pngt J
row of Che two stud
l of the Lecture Hall will
■

Phase sit: Several lanes on
be closed M d
criy west of
Cavanaugh Hall will be inicmjpied

C m fiU bB n atitm

seme a two-

The magazine is available
to IU P U I students in a variety of
locations and is free.
Issues can be obtained in
Cavanaugh Hall. Lecture Hall.
Nursing School. Mary Cable
Building and the University
Library.
The magazine contains artwork,
poems and prose from IU P U I

PiJon, Phyllis Ratcliffc, G r t u
R ive n and Sietta Wickwwe woo

January preeldential
office hours planned

S ta ff c o u n cil e le c ts
e x e cu tive p o sitio n s
The

staff

council

recently

for the neat two yean.
Current

Staff council

Bikes
Continued from Page I
vpmJ maneuver*. how to dismount
Muckl)
H w d hjwam g drill*
using the hike as a defense mol and
making apprehensions off the

bicycle*.
Additionally, Faulk said, “ we
learned how u> go up and down stair*
and how to make vehicle stop* ”
"This program i% totally volunteer. I
juM jumped at the opportunity to try a
approach
^
Even though the program has just

started. True said he would like to
make (he patrolling officers even
more visible to the community.
“ A lot of people still don't know
we're out there." he ubd. “I think
the more people see us out. the
more they'll like it "
True said the deportment plans on
training more officers this spring
for bicycle patrolling.

IM M E D IA TE JO B OPEN IN GS!

Thom pson
"Th is
mem is very
heavy and could
geriously injure
i if they
were not being careful to stay clear of
this area. They are blocked off pretty
well so we shouldn't have any

Correction
In last week's issue of The
the story oo the
Black Student Union's 23th
annual Martin Luther King. Jr.
Dinner contained an error.
The correct location for the
Jan. 16 event is The West End
on 617 West llth Street
The Sagamore regrets any

Sagamore,

At the IIIPIJI Sagam ore
Be an Advertising Account Executive!
Sell display advertising space to local retailers and earn 12% commission
on your weekly sales. NQ EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, but sales and/or
advertising experience considered a plus. 20 flexible hours, but the
more you sell the more you earn!

Pick up an application in CA 001H
or Call Sharolyn Herring at 274-3456
•
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inding you r way around campus
an d keeping warm in January can
certainly be a challenge. But never
fear, Team IUPUI will be available to
answer you r questions, help locate the
registrar, an d warm you with a hot drink
a n d a friendly smile.
Look for Team IUPUI members on the
following dates at these locations:
Final Registration (January 4 ,5 ,6 )

• 8:00 A M .-6 :0 0 PM.
•
UnionBuilding near Room 003
•Lecture Hall on the North side
facing Cavanaugh Hall

u

■ Event takes place Dec.
16 at the RCA Dome and
Convention Center.
B y B ria n M o o re
7'keSegamm

£

E x p e rt to d is cu ss
d ia b e te s a t le ctu re

from 3 lo 4 p m Jan. 3a
Appointments can be made by
calling 274-3571. They are made

I be (he topic of a
he annual Seikurt
Lectureship Wednesday.
C . Ronald Kahn of the Harvard
Medical School and director
of the Jo&lin Diabetes Center will
discuss “ Molecules of Insulin
Action and Their Alterations in
Diabetes" beginning at 8:30 s-in.
in
the
Myers
Auditorium
of Wishard Hospital.

genesislite ra ry
m agazine p ublished
The fall issue of the genesis
literary
magazine
is
now

S pe ech n ig h t

Last

week's

issue

of

The

the lecood and
finishers of the 47th Annual
Speech Night Competition.
Sandra Ross finished the
competition in second place and
Andrew Copeland Brushed third.

'

"This is an opportunity for (students)
to meet a lot of people in a short
amount of time." he said. 'There will
be about 400 to 500 interviews that
day."

Job fair helpful hints
ator. said students should do
the following in order to take
advantage of the upcoming fair.

'Th e y 're serious folks. They do this
all the time. It's their job to recruit for
their companies." he said
Furthermore, students can conduct
beneficial networking with area
companies. Bennet noted
"Students are not only there to get a
job offer, but to make contacts that
pay off in the long run." he wfrVd
Trends in employment this year
should benefit students from a variety
of majors at IU P U I. he said,
Bennet said "a lot of accounting,
finance, engineering and management
positions" are being sought by
companies this y e v .
Temporary firms are another area
Bennet said is increasing in job fu r
participation.
"W e 're seeing more and more
temporary agencies and that's kind
of unusual." he said
The job fair will take place from

■ Bring a lot of rtsum ts. Moat
students will interview with 10
to 20 potential employers.
■ Prior to the fair students
should research and target
specific companies with which
they plan on interviewing. A list
of employers participating la
available to students In the
Career Center in BS 2010.

interview, they should obtain
the employers* business card
In order to send the recruiter a
thank you letter.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
.Students
ja m k h u v
« ji stopuby
j aim
can
and icjcimo
registerin
in
the Career Center. Businesx/SPEA
Room 2010, or on the day of the event )
forS20.
For more information on the
Multicultural Job Fair, call the IU P U I
Career Center u 274-3215.
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Brand schedules office hours on
the IU P U I campus each month.

Sagam ore

v M sres of Use fmmtry- W t b n

0
a

If a trip to the president's office
is inconvenient. Brand can be

may be hired, but said students

i 80 companies will be on
-------------- —
------------ ...— Multicultural Job Fair this Friday In
the Sagamore Ballroom in the Indiana
Convention Center.
Tim othy Bennct. event coordinator,
said he is expecting 600 to 700
students to attend.
Although the fair targets minority
students, Bennet said all students are
encouraged to attend the event
"W e want to make the distinction
that it is open to everyone. Students of
all majors and all schools are being
sought." he said.
Currently, Bennet said 85 employers
are registered for the event, an
increase over last year.
With the large amount of employers
on hand and the variety of the
companies represented, students have
the opportunity to make substantial
progress in the job hunt, he said.

* 7:30 A.M. - 6:00P.M.
• Union Building near Room 003
•SL/LD Building (Science/Engineering/
Technology Buildings II & III)
• Cavanaugh Hall at the Information
Booth on the first floor
• Old Library (Sorry, free drinks not
available at this site)

Newly elected council memben
will take office Jan. 1 1995.

planning or even thinking of the
spring semester. IU presklent
Myles Brand has set Iris open
office hours for January.
Students, staff and faculty from
IU P U I will be able to snake

M ulticultural Job Fair targets m inorities
as well as other job-seeking students

First Week of Classes (January 9,10,11)

••

elections for
representatives

*4 W
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The Newman Club
Sponsors Final
Exam Break

Tuesday/13th
• Th e Akido Club wiU meet every Tuesday and
Thursday from 8 to 0:30 p.m. In the Auxiliary
Gym In the Physical Education Building. Call
274*3902 for details.
••

•The Lutheran Campus Ministry and
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministries
are sponsoring a "Celebrate: Worship
Service" every Tuesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. in
Center located at 1300 W.
St. This nondenominational prayer
aeryioe is open to anyone wishing to attend.
International U S A has its weekly
Tuesdays at 12:15 in LY 132.
I chapter wishes all students a
holiday. Amnesty International
is interest students have shown
the IUPUI chapter.
'

Daytona Beach
With The D EC
Student Council
If you are Interested in going on
cheap but glorious spring break vacation
to Daytona Beach, Florida March 11*20
with the U E C Student Council, contact
Jennifer Armstrong at 278*2225 for
details on how to sign up.
Hurryl There are only 12 available
spots left.
Th e cost of the trip is $105 per person.
This Includes an ocean ffont room with a
balcony at the Howard Johnson Hotel.
There will be four people per room.
All the hot clubs are located close to
the hotel.
A deluxe motor coach with a television
and a V C R will be the transportation
provided to and from Daytona Beach.
There will be plenty of opportunities for
activities during the week. Some optional
activities include a trip to Disneyland,
Universal Studios, and Sea World.
Don’t miss this fabulous opportunity to
view the sights you've always dreamed

Need a break from endless
hours of studying or from nail
biting final exams?
Relax and wind down with the
Catholic Newman Club on
Tuesday. Dec. 13 from 7 to
10 p.m. in LY 115 for snacks,
drinks, and chips.
This event is funded through
the U S A Student Activity Fee
and the Newman Center.

UEC Student Council
sponsors ski trip
The U E C Student Council will be
meeting at 5 a.m. on Jan. 1 to
embark on a ski trip to West Virginia.
Students can still sign up for the
trip to Snpwshoe Resort. There are
15 spots left.
Any student may attend. The cost
is $220. This includes charier bus
transportation, lift tickets, rental
equipment, and rooms. There will be
foui people per room.

Contact Jennifer Armstrong at
278-2225 for details on how to
sign up for the trip. Leave a
message if there is no answer.

Toya For Chrlatmaa

IU P U I Cycling Teem Athlete

Bulletin
Board
Activity Center Extend* Hour*
The Activity Center, which is on the first
floor of the old library, will have new hours
during final exams. The center, where
students will find some sort of food service
and the usual large lounge with study
tables as well as lounge chairs and a TV ,
will remain open until midnight Monday
Dec.12 through Thursday Dec.15. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday hours will be
extended to 10 p.m. Negotiations are
underway to serve free hot chocolate and
coffee during the late evening hours.

2 5 th A n n u a l
D r.M a rtin
L u th e r K in g,
Jr. D in n er
Th e IU P UI Black Student
Union is sponsoring the 25th
Annual Dr. Martin Luther King
Dinner on Monday, Jan. 16,
1995 at 7 p.m. at Th e West
End.
Nathan McCall will be the
keynote speaker at the dinner.
Th e West End is located at
617 W. 11th Street.
Advanced reservations with
payment is required. Th e cost
is $15 for IU P UI students and
$25 for faculty/staff and the
community.
To make a reservation for the
dinner, call 278-2410.

Publication ofthe
Fall Issue of
genesis
The fall issue of genesis is now
available to all students.
genesis issues will be placed in
Cavanaugh Hall, Lecture Hall.
Nursing Building, Mary Cable and
the University Library.
Pick up a copy for yourself and
a friend. Gain insight as you find
out what is on the minds of fellow
IUPUI students, genesis will
entertain the minds of many.

Bicyclists interested in being charter
members of the IUPUI bicycle racing team
organizing for the spring season should
call Rob Blaudow at 624-2900. Benefits
include sponsorship, team support,
training programs, and N CCA and US C F
classification. All levels of experience are
welcome. The first meeting of interested
cyclists needs to be before the semester
break. Please express your interest as

IU P U I Advocate Final Exam
The IUPUI Advocate, gay, lesbian and
bisexual group invites all to share some
free food on Dec. 14 from 6 to 7 p.m. in
the Student Center, room 132.
Stop by for free pizza and soda.
Everyone is invited regardless of
orientation.

Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha Lambda
Delta members are urged to call Molly
Hicks at 274-5970 to find out how to
help provide needy children with toys
for Christmas.

Upcoming Spring
As you start making plans for the
spring semester you might wsnt to
keep the following special events in
mind.
January 16- Martin Luther King Jr.
Dinner
February 25- 10th Annual Gospel
Festival
March 20-April 1- Undergraduate
Student Assembly Elections
March 31- Spring Dinner/Dance
April 19- Student Activities Honors
Program
For more information contact the
Students Activities Office at 274-3931.

How Student
May Submit Itema
for Thla Page
Pick up a Sagam ore submission
form from the Office of Student
Activities (LY 002). Complete all
information on the form, including
contact person's name and
telephone number. Return the
completed form to the Office of
Student Activities by 5 p.m. on the
Monday prior to The Sagamore
publication date. The Office of
Student Activities will date stamp
and prioritize all completed forms.
(Refer to the chart at the right for
publication deadlines.)

Form s Dus
by 5 p.m.:

January 9
January 16
January 23
January 30
February 6
February 13
February 20
February 27
March 6”
March 20
March 27
April 3
April 10
April 17
Apnl 24

For
Publication

January 16
January 23
January 30
February 6
February 13
February 20
February 27
M arche
March 20**
March 27
Apnl 3
April 10
April 17
April 24
May 1

“ Note these dates! No issue during
Spnng Break!

Amnesty International USA
Encourages Student Involvement
The IUPUI Amnesty International Chapter encourages students to copy,
sign and mail this letter to the address indicated below to help stop human
rights abuse in East Timor.
Ambassador Arifin Mohammed Siregar
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
2020 Massachusetts Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 20036
Your Excellency:
On the third anniversary of the Santa Cruz Massacre m Dill, East Timor in
which as many as 270 people were killed, we the undersigned wish to
express our deep concern and continued sadness. Many of the victims
belonged to a nonviolent resistance group whose members were farmers,
students and civil servants. They marched in peaoefui procession to the
cemetery.
We call to your attention the excessive use of lethal force against these
peaceful protestors.
v
Many of these peaceful political opponents were. sentenced to life
imprisonment We call for their immediate and unconditional release.
We are also concerned about two equally important issues: the need to
bring the perpetrators to justice which requires a long-awaited and thorough
investigation by your government, the need to identify the dead and reveal
the whereabouts of their remains
Finally, we are very encouraged that your country has allowed United
Nations representatives to visit and we ask that more independent non
governmental human rights organizations gain aootss to East Timor such
as Amnesty International.
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Holiday Blues
Although typically a time of joy, this time of year often depressing to many
■ Sometimes feelings of sadness can
be more than just a phase, it could be a
sign of clinical depression.

Clinical d e p le tio n is a serious illness that is easily treated once <

■ A family physician Your family doctor can
diagnose and tre
on m b i
■ Psychiatrists or tharapists. These professionals
ach year, 1,630,000 people commit uncidc
can be located by calling the Indiana Department of
because they are clinically depcevscd In
Health at (317) 232-7800.
fact, clinical depression is the thinl leading
cause of death for 15 to 24 years of age
■ Support groups. To locate a patient support
Clinical depression is a medical illncvs that affects 11
million Americans each year Many of »h * .h jre college

E

This illness causes persistent changes in a person’s
mood, behavior and feelings Without treatment, no
Current statistics from the U S Health Department
show an exaggerated growth in suicides committed
during this time of year as compiled to any other time.
According to a report released by IU PU I Counseling
and Psychological Services, with the added strew of the
holiday % and finals approaching, students should he
aware of this illncvs and take measures to treat it if they
experience the following symptoms:
■ feelings of sadness or irritability.

There art no known scientific i
Clinical depression strikes ill i
all people of economic and social i

Depression is a sartous, but treatable Baese

M am ed people, or those ia ongoing intimate
cr rate of clinical

Depressive Association at 1 B 0 O 82 N 0 M D A .

a hill range of tree educational materials about
clinical depression, caN 1 4 0 0 4 2 1 4 2 1 1 .

Scientists believe r a t e people are bom with a genetic
vulnerability to depression.
physical

provides free psychological counseling with a $10
fee for any tests conducted, rt is located at 820
Union Drive, Room 418. (317) 274*2548.

But. the individuals whose lives are consumed by
actions, could possibly be in danger.
The National Department of Health and Human Services
explains "if a student experiences one or more of these
symptoms for more than two weeks or longer, they could
be suffering from clinical depression.**
Dr. Donald Wakefield, director of non academic
counseling - IU P U I Counseling and Psychological
Services, said uncertainties in life could lead to depression.
'•Students are always at risk for depression. They are
vulnerable because of uncertain finances, papers, car

I changes in sleeping patterns;
I feeling guilty, hopeless, or worthless;

■ fatigue or loss of energy;

According to the National Mental Health
everyone has periods of sadness associated w
events in life. Sadness and grief art perfectly
V »

e a depressive episode.
Estimates for the cost of depression to the nation,
according to the National Alliance for the Menially III.
range from $30 to $44 billion in 199a
In addition to direct costs, factors lo be considered
Include the value of millions of lost work days and an
additional impact on productivity due to the nature
of the symptoms.
Although the statistics of suicide are high, depression
is a highly treatable illness. U p to 80 percent of people
with clinical depression can improve with the help of a
doctor or mental health professional, according to
The y believe early detection and intervention are
essential to reducing severity and longevity o f an

First A m endm ent right under debate regarding In tern et u se
■ Experts and public suggest pornography, breaking
of copyright law questionable uses for network.
B y B ria n M o h r
7*:
Slanderous
and
Misuse
of
copywnrtcn music or books.
All art aspects of the Internet - a
decentralized computer network
consisting of an estimated 30.000
Pornography

Take

the network has been
around since the 1960s. opposition
concerning pornographic bulletin
boards has only become prominent
within the last decade or so. explained
Dr. Eugene Levin from the IU Med

you

pornographic

network was mainly used by the

triple X rued films on diskettes,” he
added.
Disregard for copywritien material is
also a concern.
*There
is no protection of
copywritien material on the Internet.”
said Fred Cate. I U law professor,
“ Any time you transmit copywritien
material (over the Internet) you violate
the law. This b a common occurrence

can

buy

gained a more massive appeal within
the last few yean due to the growth of

losing their right to exercbe the Rrst

Public universities are caught in the

He added that as for as the Internet is
concerned, there were leu than 100
consumer services available four or
five years ago. The number has grown
to more than 20,000 in the last two to
three years.

"Public
have the
Internet)
agency.”

The y are increasingly confronted
with question
responsibility
for
providing
pornography or breaking copyright
laws.
Take Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania far example.
The university initially decided to
block access to explicit sexual

universities' explicitly don’t
right to censor material (on
because they’ re • state
said Alex Tanford. IU law

This increasing involvement and
questionable uses of the Internet have
also left many wondering who will
govern what is and what isn't

There are

KAPLAN

and

Levitt and other professionals
network's use has become a healed
discussed these topics and others debate,
pertaining to free speech issues on the
On one side,
Internet at a lecent statewide have computers - in which users can
conference titled “C ivil Liberties in
Cyberspace."
But why have the issues of
O n the other side, when
questionable Internet use developed facilities deny
within the post decade? *• . J ~ . .fiaer* arc protc^ing they are losing the
speech provided by the
As Care explained, in the past, the right of free speed

Currently no specific laws have been
enacted specifically for Internet, but
that's not to say courts haven’t already

But because students
were being censored, the decision b
being reevaluated.
IU -

Just recently a couple was charged
in Memphis for the distribution of

the IU community is questioning
whether or not the First Amendment
right is being violated.
IU P U I officials claim they don't
have enough room on their network
for the alternative boards. So they are

California. Many experts believe the
determination of which stale*t laws
will set some precedent for how
Internet use b governed.
And although there have been no

Psychology, Sorted Wbrk and all other Majors

W&nt flexibility?
W ant to w ork w ith people?
U p to $ 6 .4 0 + an hour?
We hat* the job fo r you! Due to continuing grouch, work is
available m apartments or group homes helping people who are
developmental!-} disabled acquire new skills and become more
independent. This is uoric that makes you feel good. We can
accommodate virtually any schedule. Every other weekend is
usually required. Excellent msurance package at 20 or more hours
per week. Great experience for psychology, social work and
nursing majors. Successful! applicants should be 18 years old or
older and have a valid Indiana drivers license .

But by simply not making this type
of information available, and in effect
censoring
usage,
many
are

DO YOU WANT WORK. NOT
W hy work at finding a job whan you can work groat
assignments at Todaya?

We are currently recruiting for:
Switchboard Receptionists

You can enjoy:
•Ewettont Pay
• F r * e C o m p u t e r T r a in in g

Call REM-Indiana at 573*6778 Monday, Wafacadby or Frifcy
REM Indiana, Inc
550 CungroMunal BhxL, Suite 118
Carmel, Indiana 46032

D.T.
CASTLETO N

Equal Opfkjnumy Employer

4644001
577-6151

THE CAFE
RESTAURANTS
W e i give you something other restaurants c a n l. . .
✓
✓
✓

Merchandise
DiscountsMost
Lunch Hour/Weekday Stulls
Ftewbte
Schedules Accomodate sc
2ndjob, etc.
✓ Permanent Positions Avaiabie at selected
stores and for selectedjob opportunities
FuN and Part Tim e Positions Available for.

m Zrfn&j
J/LML
IN COLLEGE PARK
*

✓ Servers
Line Cooks
✓ Hosl/Hostess •Cashiers
✓ DistY Stock
Apply in Parson at the Human Resources Offices in
these LA ZA R U S Stores:

Caslleton Square
Lafayette Square
Washington Square
Greenwood
Evansville, Indiana
EqutfOpponunayEiwptoyw/M/F/O/V

N ow Hiring Team Players for all positions.. S e rvos, Bartenders.
Host Staff. Cooks. Busaers A Dishwashers.. .we offer
• Team Atmosphere Where Yo u Matter
• Immediate Health Care Enrollment
• Paid Vacation For F u ll-Tim e Associates
• Growth Opportunities Within O i r Company
• 50% Dining Discount
• 4 0 I(K ) Plan
• Flexible Scheduling

M onday-Friday 9 a . m . - 6 p.m
Saturday Noon to 4 p.m.
8930 Wesleyan Road
(College Park)
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HowTo Be Re-elected

Sagamore

■

Some helpful hints (if you happen to be a wildly unpopular Democratic president)

Guns and B utler
■

Butler opposition to armed police simple-minded
■ Get a dog. Reagan had a dog and left office as one of the most
popular presidents of modem limes. Bush had one and he - well, he
beat the pants o ff Saddam Hussein. The last president to have a cat
was Jim m y Carter. N ow he's stuck playing that rehabilitated elder
statesman role left vacant after Nison's death
■ Pray that Dan Quayle gets nominated. Right now. Quayle may
be the only Republican Clinton could beat (and even that's
doubtful). Clinton is so vulnerable. Congressman-elect Sonny Bono

swofn police officers.
And although it may be tragic that we
live in a world where officers must
patrol our streets with deadly weapons in
order to ensure -domestic tranquility."
that is not what has gone wrong at Butler
University.
What has gone wrong at Butler Is a
response on the part o f some campus
leaden and faculty to the announcement
of armed officen that is so intellectually
bankrupt that it can only be accurately
characterized as imbectlic and infantile.
Conaklar the following items.
■ A Vice President of the student
government organized protests and
demanded meetings with the president of
the university.
■ The president of Butler agreed to the
meetings and apologized.
■ A senior majoring in political
science, who happens to be co-president
of the Butler Democrats, wrote a
plaintive, strident - and eminently
misguided - guest column in the school
paper. Th* Butler Collegian.
■ A member of the Butler faculty - a
professor of political science - wrote a
lengthy diatribe in that paper.
■ The staff editorial denounced the
administration for announcing its
decision -suddenly and without

@orieK

0)iV£RSiTY

If hindsight is 20/20. foresight is better
still. The administration of Butler should

Letters
fro m re a d e rs

T jf 3 1

we are willing to admit such students, we
must be prepared for a serious
remediation effort.
Such a role for this university may be
admirable, but to suppose that students
with eighth grade verbal and math skills
can earn a meaningful college degree in
four years is simply not realistic.

Roth editorial ■
rion target,’
Brand proposal unrealistic
I am grateful to Bryan Roth for his
perceptive and courageous letter ("Fo u r
Year Paths and Prom otionalUm " Dec. 5)
and The Sagamore for featuring it on the
editorial page.
In all fairness, the "Four Year Path" idea
probably does not originate from the IU
President's office. Attacks on IU have
intensified since M r. Richardson joined the
board of trustees, which is something like
getting into Coogress in order to bash the
federal government.
It's always politically appealing to tell the
legislature that I U isn't converting dollars
into diplomas fast enough (especially for
people who think of universities as a kind
of business), and blame faculty for not
leaching enough or the university at large
for not granting degrees fast enough. Also,
in fairness. President Brand has recognized
that a four-year objective is not very
appropriate for an urban university with so
many semi-part-time students
This is not to say that M r. Roth's concern
is not substantive. An easy way for A-Plus
Trucking School to ensure that every
applicant gets a certificate is to lower
standards. O f course, sooner or later, no one
wants to hire A-Ptus driven.
The market value of an IUPU1 degree
ultimately depends on the school's
reputation, which mainly depends on the
impression made by its graduates. T o the
extent that the university turns out poorlytrained graduates, then the value of the
degree, either in terms of prospects for
further education or of access to secure and
high-paying jobs, will begin to deteriorate.
M r. Roth is also right on target about the
state of preparation of incoming students.
US News and World Report ranks R JP U I
among the four lowest colleges out o f 400
in -percentage of freshmen in the top half
of their high school d a w " and also
Incoming S A T scores. But R JP U I ranks
near the top of its cohort of >0 schools in
-academic reputation!" What this means is
that the quality of the programs here have
been maintained, despite the admission of
some highly under-prepared freshmen, if

Paul Diahtn

hefner/Dept efCkmistTj

Brand proposal will make IU
a university to be proud of
Bryan Roth calls Myles Brand s proposal
(for a four year degree guarantee) a
gim mick and a promotional stunt. He casts
doubt on Brand's sincerity.
While I have never met Brand and
therefore cannot comment on his personal
character. I do know that based upon the
new president's background, it is very
unlikely that M r. Brand would not propose
a policy he did not intend to pursue.
Myles Brand has served for a long time as
the president of a major university, his
credentials are impressive and he compared
favorably enough to a pool of distinguished
candidates to earn his current post
In any case, it is too soon to tell. I think
we need to give him the benefit of the doubt
on this one.
Roth argues that the president's proposal
would cost too much to implement, and
therefore will not happen. The truth is that
the one thing the university can afford
to give away is education. This is feasible
because the marginal cost of educating one
more student is not that great. After all.
instructors are nor paid on a per-student
basts. Additional students would mean that
faculty would have to work harder.
However, faculty salaries would remain
unchanged, as would the cost
of maintaining facilities.
This is not a radical concept. The
university does it already: the children of
university employees may attend IUPU1 at
a reduced tuition rate.
Roth is correct in that tuition is rising and
that college imposes a greater financial
strain on students and their families. This
makes Brand's proposal that much more
important; it will lessen that burden.
As it stands now, the university has no
incentive to help you graduate. If you have
to take an additional 12 hours for your
degree, the university gets more money.
After all. the university recovered its fixed

costs from you a long time ago. N o w tuition
is higher, but the cost of educating you is
lower. The net result is more money for the
university.
Brand's proposal would reverse that.
The thirst for knowledge is difficult
to maintain when one is treated like a cash
cow. The best thing we can do for students
is to ensure that if they invest their money
in IU P U l, work hard and follow their
counselors* advice - after accumulating the
required number of total credit hours - they
will emerge as an educated person with a
degree testifying to this.
If President Brand can do this, then
Indiana w ill indeed have a university
of which it can be proud.
Frank P. Baukart

SPEA
*

Tour-yearpath’simply an
expression,”Bepkobelieves

Bryan Roth's editorial in The Sagamore
seems to have missed the point of the fouryear path proposal and may create some
misunderstandings that need to be
corrected. While plans for consideration of
the four-year path are more folly developed
at Bloomington, at my request Executive
Vice Chancellor Bill Plater has begun
developing, along with faculty groups, a
complementary plan for R JP U I. We hope
that plan will take into account all o f the
issues that have been raised along the way.
The purpose of these proposals is to
eliminate any remaining barriers to student
progress and clear the path to graduation
That is the reason for the "guarantee." We
wish to be known as an institution that says
what it is going to do and then backs up its
words with action.
Nor only are those points obscured by
Bryan Roth's editorial, but he seems to
misunderstand the four-year path in three
other ways. First, he assumes that the fouryear path will benefit only students who
work toward a degree in a four-year period.
This is not so.
Especially as it is being considered for
R JP U I, the four-year path could be
measured not by calendar yean, but by
educational objectives such as the
accumulation of 128 credit hours. So a
student could step out. take a light load,
engage in a co-op or internship and still
benefit from the four-year path, even
though it might lake five yean to
accumulate 128 credit houn. W e expect
------- ------------—

--------------T ----------------------------------------

individual student planning to be an
important feature of an IU P U l path.
Second, no one will be required to
graduate when the 128 credit hours have
been earned. For a variety of reasons,
including remediation or the desire to
experiment, students may accumulate more
houn. In such a case the guarantee would
not apply and nothing in the four-year path
would stand in the way of a student who
chooses to study in this way.
Finally, there is nothing in the four-year
path that suggests that a four-sear college
degree is simply "an admission ticket to the
corporate main event" or that the univenity
should not experiment with other forms of
flexible educational programs The
founding principle of the four-year path,
especially at campuses like IU P U l. may be
applicable to other degree or even
certificate programs. For example, there
may be a two-year path for associate
degrees.
The expression "four-year path** is simply
a shorthand way of describing our
commitment to *ervc our students in the
very best manner possible As such, it is an
important step forward for any university
and should not be misunderstood or
criticized for what it is not.
OarakJL B#pko

Chanctibr

Campus landscaping not a
waste of money
In response to Kenneth Majied's letier
(Dec. 5 ) concerning the campus •‘wasting’
money on landscaping and fountains. I
cannot see the purpose of fountains being
built on campus but I can certainly see the
benefit of landscaping with grass, trees,
perennial plants and flowers
It has to do w ith what is called an “urban
heat island." A n urban heat island is created
when a city uses non-Iight-reficctise
materials to build with, such as asphalt,
heat-absorbing materials such as concrete
and steel, and plants little, if any.
vegetation.
The heat, as well as the pollution from
combustion in vehicles, also contribute*
to the urban heat island. As a result, cities
tend to be five degrees higher ill
temperature than rural areas.
Planting vegetation is one way of reducing
the urban heat island and making the
surrounding environment cooler. Vegetation

cools the environment by storing water and
releasing it slowly into the air through
evapotranspiration (The water is transpired
through a plant's roots, stem and. finally, its
leases, from whence it evaporates.)
In addition to cooling an urban area,
vegetation cleans pollution out of the soil,
water and air. Plants are like the “ kidneys"
of the environment, helping to clean out
pollutants in rainwater before it reaches our
groundwater and subsequently our drinking
water. Vegetation also adds oxygen to the
air that helps counter some of The negative
effects o f air pollution.
Sedimentation in streams and rivers
caused by soil erosion is the number one
pollutant in America. When sediments build
up in streams and rivers it chokes out
vegetation and kills fish which in turn
harms wildlife habitat. Sediments also
contain harmful pollutants that can enter
lakes and reservoirs where drinking water is
stored Plants help control soil erosion both
by holding onto soil with their roots and
phy strati) blocking it above ground.
Finally, plants and trees add to a person's
overall health It has been proven that the
presence of trees, grass and flowers in an
urban area contribute to the mental well
being of those people who live and work
there Besides, if you do have to walk a
distance from sour car to campus you are
also doing your body a favor by burning
extra calories, raising your metabolism and
strengthening your muscles, lungs and
bean
I don't think that the campus planners had
the goal of healthy environment in mind
when they decided to keep grassy plots of
land on campus But whatever the reason. I
don't think the decision was a waste of
money. When I first began going to IU P U l.
in 1988,1 dreaded coming to the hot. dirty
campus, but the environment is becoming
much more bearable with the addition of
more trees, grass anJ flowers.
Lm U« R. Flanigan

Senior Ennrmmental Grfrupky

The editorial staff thanks
everyone who took the time
to write letters to the editor this
semester. Have a good break;
see you next year!
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Perspectives

*01 to pop CNtotmM <

Artists enjoy success
with Christmas CDs
■ Pop and other adult
contemporary artists hit it
big with holiday albums.

though "Jingle Bells" ind other
classic seasonal tunas don't normally
sec much To p 40 chart action, many

Dumb
happens.

ThtSagomon
accepts classified ads
forjust about everything.

released Christmas CDs.
B o yi II Men's successful 1992
holiday LP seemed to create a fad
among other pop and aduh
contemporary artists like Harry
Comtek, Jr. and Natalie Cole to cut
Christmas albums.
These discs are usually a
compilation of traditional carols,
holiday harmonies and other musical
interpretations of seasonal festivities.
Many artists have artistic freedom
over the content and styles of these
albums and use a variety
of instruments and choirs to enhance
the sound
New this season is a holiday
release from Mariah Carey. The
disc, titled "M e n y Christmas,"
Jqghtdts "Joy to the W orld," "A ll I
Want For Christmas is You" and the
radio-popular ‘'Christmas (Baby
Please Come Home)."
Another seasonal album cunently
available is big band
sensation Harry Connick. Jr.'s
"When M y Heart Finds Christmas."
It features classics "Sleigh Ride,"
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer"
and 'T h e Blessed Dawn of

Also in music stores this season Is a
release from country artist Sammy
Kershaw. His •'Christmas Tim e's A
Cornin'" includes several festive songs,
such as "W e Three Kings," U p On the
Housetop" and "Please Come Home
for Christmas."
For another perspective, Kenny O 's
newest holiday release feature* in
of Christmas.
"Miracles: The Holiday Album "
contains many jazz-oriented carols,
including "Winter Wonderland"
"Have Yourself a M eny Little
Christmas" and 'T h e L in k Drummer
Boy."
A lto new this year is Neil Diamond's
'T h e Christmas Album - Volume IL "
This follow-up to last ytm'% release
features more well-known holiday
tunes, including 'T h e R n t Noel." T h e
Hallelujah Chorus" and "Sleigh Ride."
Many musicians known for
establishing Christmas music traditions
compilations. One such artist is Ton y
Bennett's "Snowfall - Tha Christmas
Album ."
This disc includes classics like "M y
Favorite Things," "Snowfall," "Winter
Wonderland" and "Santa Claus is
Cornin' to Tjflvn."
Older, but still popular, holiday
albums available feature Nat King
C o k . Barbra Streisand, Garth Brooks.
Gloria Estefan, Aaron N evilk, Randy
Travis and Bing Crosby.
Christmas albums - traditional and
progressive - often become an integral
pan of many families' musk

“ My part-time job
is a lot more
than just work.”
"When I heard UPS had pan-time job* for students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W RONG! I could make about S i0,000 per year for wotking about four hours per day
in Operations. And before I could blink, they threw in great benefits like:
» PAID HOLIDAYS
w PAID VACATIONS
**• M ED ICA L COVERAGE
I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion opportunities
and college loans. They even said I could pick my own hours: mornings or evenings whichever 1 wanted. Plenty o f time to study, and I can have my weekends free.
That nailed id
Its not like UPS is doing more for me, it's like they cant do enough for me.
That’s my kind o f company!"
» F O R A N IN T E R V IE W , PLEA SE C O N T A C T :
Student Employment,
Business/SPEA Bldg, Room 2010

I

This Cbrismass. Ctismas. winter.
f

T
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UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
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T h ere’s no business like

Snow business
thought he wat a n y .
Fifty-seven year* Ufter "Disney’s
Folly,” otherwise known as "Snow
While and the Seven Dwarfs,** is the
world's mou popular animated
feature film.
Last Saturday, the exhibition titled
"Walt B u e v 's Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs: An A n rn lu Making
opened at the Indianapolis Museum <
A it
This exhibit features over 130
original animation drawings,
watervolor backgrounds and ceh
(hand-painted characters on sheeu of
celluloid) and many conceptual pieces
created for this film between 1934
and 1937.
According to Mania Krause, curator
of the exhibition, out of one million
works of an from this feature him.
"only one percent survive today”
Some of the story board Disney
used to act out these characters in
front of his anists are displayed in this
collection along with sketches
showing the creation of oenain
characters in the film.
'O n e sketch in the exhibition shows
the preliminary stages of the character
Snow White with blonde and red hair ”
said Krause, ' l l was very strange to see
this woman as we’ve oome to know as
a brunette, aa a red head”
Steve bon. owner of the exhibit, has
dedicated a majority of his time to
collecting these rare pieces of an and
maintaining (heir preservation.
' I ’ ve constructed a private gallery in
my home that displays over 300
pieces of my Snow White collection.”
said bon. "With a lot of help from
Linda Witkowski. I M A ’s associate

>of Art's axMbft, "Snow White and tha Seven Dwarfs:
Art In Its M a ld t* Stave teon'a exhibit dbpteys over 1 8 0 ptecoa of art from W alt Dteney'a (
conservator of paintings, the gallery is
climate-control led to preserve the
T o create such a collection was not
an easy feat for bon.
1 looked everywhere.” said bon.
other collectors and families of the
original artists. You just need to keep

Only $1,699. Orabout $ 3 3 a ,

MianlDwr renorrna

6368/250Mtb CD-ROM,

If

D affy, AfpUDestgn'

your eyes open and conduct a lot of
Not only did Disney fans experience
the step-by-step work involved in
opening, they also had a chance to
meet the original artists who worked
on the film.
*1 have been friends with a lot of the

artists through many years of building
my collection.” said bon. "For many,
this was the fust time they had seen
their work since they created it ”
They also discussed the individual
roles each played in gening this
project off the ground. ”You have to
give Disney credit in creating this
film.” said Gram, who produced the

personalities of the animated
characters 'Critics said he was mitv,
banks weren't giving him any more
money, hot wc all stuck with it ”
Iwm added, "as a collector, all you
can do is accredit and accumulate the
things you love. ; But lohave these
anists come to this exhibit in person is
completely phenomenal "

Herron Art
grad does

he jdvcnivrmcnt in
"Kvquire M u r in e " read
Walt Disney Wants
A toms ”
Bill Justice, a vuung
pnniing and pointing student at the
Jihn llcmm School ot An. replied to
the I <07 ad. and w ithin days, he w as
headed west to Ihsney Studios
Justice was one of six imgirul anists
wU* attended the»gening ol Walt
Disney s Snow White and the Seven
Dwarls An An in Its Mating "an
exhibit at the Indianapolis Museum of
Ail Dev 3
After several weeks of rigorous
training. Justice signed with the studio.
"When I got In Disney \ studio. I
realized that ail of my training at
llcmm really prepared me lor Jutf
position.” said Justice.
After "Snow White.’*Justice wxvled
on ”Pinnecteo” as an assistant to the
head animator and void) created the
Pastoral Symphony in "Fantasia.”
"Bill is just great" said Steve l^un,
owner of the exhibit, "in fact, he is one
of the only anists who can still draw
each character from 'Snow White*
exactly how they were ”
Justice currently resides in L »
Angeles and works for Disney as an
animator and consultant
"I still rememher going m the Apollo
Theater downtown (Indianapolis)
heftwe I left U r Los Angeles " said
Justice. "After watching the Grammy
dips and seeing Disney's work on
screen. I knew that is what 1 was
destined to become - a Disney

Before you need to make a
single payment, Mercury will
have orbited the sun, your
New Year’s resolutions will
have been broken and the love
of your life will have come and
gone at least three times.

Only $3,294. Or about $62. a month.*

B U Y A N A P P LE M A C IN TO S H NOW . PAY FO R IT LATER .’

Were nol just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; were making it easier
for you to buy something else you really n eed -tim e. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deterred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer; printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph

erals without making a single payment for 90 days.' Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best:

A p p le t

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact
7IO(y668/500edhCD-IMHAfplf MetafileScon
15U fa /& & & Keyboardandmourn

-4 4 ® ,

For software information contact James at 274-3754
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Endurance may
be key for M etros

M etros making
progress despite
3-5 record

■ Second-half boost not enough
to pull out wins, Burton explains.

■ Scoring, perimeter play strong points;
team struggles with defense, post play.

Bells will be ringing for the Metros if they can product
ve wins to take them over the .500 mark.
Injuries and lack of consistency have plagued the IU P U I
Women's Basketball team this season but it is looking for
endurance lo kick off the new year.
The Metros were 1-5 heading into the University of
Southern Indiana Tournament last Friday and they wiH

B y J*f» D e c k .r

Tk4 SafOMtft
Aficr eight games. thi> much i> apparent about the IUPU1
m cn\ basketKiJt team.
The Mctrnv
■ ha>c no trouble vconng. especially sophomore guard
Carkw Knot.
■ hast somewhat more trouble stopping their
from scoring.
■ are better from the perimeter than um
■ are lacking in depth because of
This much is also apparent to the IU P U I coaching staff the Metros are making progress despite a 3-5 start
T i n really pleased with (the start) considering where we
started and where we're trying to get to." head coach Ron
Hunter said the day after the Metros downed Winona Stale,
91-85.
Knox, the team s leading scorer with a 25 point-per-game
average through the first eight contests, said he believes the
Metros are close to being a winning team.
"Overall. I think we’ve had a good team effort," Knox
said. "W e have lost a lot of close games (except for a !(M67 loss to Div. I power Xavier University) we were really
in at the end."
Jf so. the Metros will have to get better on defense and on
Offense hasn’ t been a problem. The Metros were
averaging 87.6 points a game and hitting 46.9 percent of
their field goal attempts through eight games Four players
were averaging in double figures - Knox, junior forward/
guard Jared Lux (15.8). junior guard Brady Adkins (16.1)
and junior guard Reggie Whitehead ( 11.8 k
It’s been a different story on the defensive end.
The Metros were allowing 95.5 points a game. IU PU I

will be N C A A Div. II schools.
Because of lough competition in the coming weeks the
Metros have emphasized conditioning, said Greg Burton.
"Our quickness is an advantage for us because we're
going to be playing some big teams," said junior forward
Josie Bowman.
She added lack of consistency may be one problem.
"W e are either strong in the fust or second 20 minutes o f
regulation, but never the entire game. W e're hoping
to come out of the break with some wins. We have to play*
hard for 40 minutes," she added
Burton added the Metros lack consistency and!

had surrendered 100 points or more on three occasions.
And the Metros were being beat at their own game. The
Metros had hit 52-of-154 (33.8 percent) from 3-poim
range, while their opponents were 77-of-183 (42.1 percent).
Defense has now become more of a priority.
"In our up-tempo style of play, we're going to allow
some points." assistant coach Kevin Jones said.
"W e need to hold people lo 70 to 75 points a game.
That's what we're concentrating on now."
IU P U I is also trying lo get more out of its inside players.
Knox. Lux. Adkins and Whitehead are all perimeter
IU P U I’ s leading low-post scorer is David Dickey at 4.8
potnis a game Lux. at 6 -foot-2, was leading the Metros
with 5.7 rebounds a game.

Seniors Mike Eddy and Tro y Terrill, who have been
sharing time at the center spot, are averaging a combined
7.5 points and 7.0 rebounds a game. Terrill and Eddy did
team up for 10 points and nine rebounds in the win over
“ e and nine points and 12 rebounds in a loss at
"Early in the season, we were really perimeter-oriented.''
Jones said. "N ow we realize we have to go inside."
Inside or out, the team is thin in depth. Freshman forward
Steve Schabel is out, apparently for the rest of the season,
with a foot injury. Freshman forward Reid Dallas missed
three games with a twisted knee. Sophomore center Trent
Provo will be used only in emergency situations.
Whitehead has been suspended by Hunter for not meeting
the coach's academic standards.

"Some games they come out so ready lo play. But other;
games they wait until the second half and try to come out;
and pick up the slack but it has not been enough for a w in,";
The Metros need lo be stronger on the boards and tougher;
with defense.
J
"W e ’ve been playing a lot of man-to-man defense but:
we’re going lo try to trap them out with a 1-3-1 or 2-3;
The Metros are playing with three women injured.;
Bowman is playing with a sore hack and wrist from an,
injury she suffered during the first game of the season.;
Dixie Childers, sophomore forward, has been out with a
pulled achi ties tendon but is expected to play in upcoming
games.
Katie Murphy, junior guard, leads the Metros in scoring
and assists with 14.7 and 5.6 respectively per game.

PREGNANCY TERMINATION TO 12 WEEKS
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Five Regular Roast
Beef Sandwiches for
Five Dollars.
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Classified ads
•$1.35 per 22 character line
• Three lev minimum
• Discounts £ivw for multiple
insertions.

Dssdfcvss

Payments

Address payments to:

Advertising office hours

Questions

Classifieds must be recehed at
The Sagamore business office.
Cavanaugh Hal 001H, by noon
Wednesday prior to the Monday
of publication.

• Classifieds must be prepaid.
• Visa, MC, cash, checks and
money orders are accepted.
• Make afi checks payable to

The Sagamore
Attn: Classified Ads
425 University Blvd.
Room 0 0 1G
Indpls.. Ind. 462025142

9 a m 4 p.m.
Monday through Fnday.

Please direct all questions
regarding Classifieds Ads to

The Sagamore.

Laura McPhee

1

(317) 2744S39

Are you
sleeping with
someone
to die for?

m old hast* a sexually Irjflunilttd

disease fsvnAIBS If vtxi'rp no!
up Id tlat<* on Iv m to (voted vout1 U- nuking a ifat<?
v\ iih death
It %not our intrnlion to w are
v«mj W hat w e want to lio is help
i*about >ik i
We're temifist*. understanding
and professional W e re also
s tf \ affordable and everything is
confidential
You t an talk to u* about ans
thing, and gel straight answers
( Hit estem ise range o< seivues
safer %e« education, testing and
treatment of sesualls transmitted
diseases plux HIV testing, c oun
seling and referral, and more
To In* hon e st. abtfinm t r «s the
onls sure protection Rut we re not
going to Id I you how to Irad sour
Me W e tent want to offer sou the
lies*
Hfuctise health care you
*an get
Make the smart c h o n e ( am p
to IManned Parenthood

Happy Holidays
from the staff of The Sagamore!
The 1994 Sagamore Orientation Issue
will be on newsstands January 9,1995.
M. M- M.

The next regular issue of The Sagam ore
will be on newsstands January 16,1995.
Humble yourselves In
the sight o f the Lord ,
and He w ill lift you up.
* -James 4:10

It- IS IS

Newsroom and advertising staffs
will resume office hours January 9,1995.

WHAT YOU NEED
TO KNOW A B O U T
SELLING YOUR
USED BOOKS:

For an appointment,
call (317) 925-6686
Q Planned Parenthood'

CASH

WE MAY PAY UP TO 50% OF THE BOOK PRICE
PROVIDED THE TEXTBOOK:

R E T A I L -T h e

Best Offer

A.

Will be required for next term.

B.

Is needed to fill next term'a enrollment.

C.

la in reusable condition.

(W e must receive an order from the faculty)

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

Example: You paid $46.00 for a textbook...
We may pay you $23.00

W H O L E S A L E -T h e
Next Best Offer

For books in national demand. The Bookstore may pay 15% to

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:

4 0 % of the new book price.
Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

them to other colleges and universities where they are needed.

»

REM EM BER

CAVANAUGH HALL

Old editions have no national value

OUR GOAL IS TQ BUY BACK AS MANY OF
YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE!!
Recycling your books it good lor the environment and
the price of textbooks
Books with writing or highlighting may have value
Book prices are determined by authors and publishers.

13-15

Decem ber

16-17

9:00 A .M .- 5:00 P.M

Decem ber

19

9:00 A.M . - 8:00 P.M

Jan ua ry

3

9:00 A.M . - 5:00 P.M

Jan ua ry

4-6

9:00 A.M . - 6:00 P.M

Jan ua ry

7

9:00 A .M .- 5:00 P.M

Jan ua ry

9-12

9:00 A.M . - 6:30 P.M

Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand.

COLUMBUS

Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.

Indiana U niversity

Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased

9:00 A.M . •8:00 P.M

Decem ber

D ecem ber

14-15,19 10:00 A.M . - 7:30 P.W

P urdue U niversity
Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Mevu/CUuUmcA and
Appreciate4/04i\ patroeuu/e

JfapfUfAleut
tltU

p e ltyea* a»ut look

to
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Focus

*
for.So I don't think tests are be all's to end
all. They are just one important factor to

VS.

I

Passing
tests
is not as
important as
acquiring
knowledge.

Tim e 10 hook that final grade.
But wait a minute, why art we

Tho final grade
When figuring the final grade for hit
students, Meyer weight the student’i

b i t to get all A ’a and B ’s in our

O r b U to gain personal knowledge
and to learn how k applies to our everyday
lives?
Yes, I know what you’re saying.
You didn’t spend the money you were
saving for your mother’s Christmas present
to pay for spring tuition, just to gain
Nor do you mind spending the money
you have saved for your father’s birthday
present to retake a failed course.
But think about it.
“We are not in school for grades nor are
we in school for the next job we plan to
land, because the next job is going to
change real quickly,” said Michael Meyer, a
professor in the IU School of Business it

approach education with this kind of
philosophy in mind,” he said.
An entrepreneur of his own marketing
business, Meyer insists exams are important
in a student's learning.
Unfortunately students, like everybody
have different tests along the way, students
will put off studying the material the way
they should.
T h e whole thing b a learning process
and I think a lot of my students Iranian
awfhl lot preparing for the exams,” he said.
k't the final

in business.” said Meyer, “where you see a
lot of the most successful people being B
and C students.”

1 look at individual scores on quizzes
and exams. Also, I look at the amount of
class participation and what the trend haa
been for the student
I f I sec a student who started off
particularly slow and has shown steady
improvements, as the course of the semester
has gone by, then that weighs heavily into
their overall grade.
” A l the same point in time, if I see the
opposite happening then I am less lenient in
the end,” said Meyer.
Bui he doesn't believe that any kind of
”1 try to look at and say given all those
factors, are they close to a grade cut-off and
if they are. and if they have participated a lot
and put a lot into the class than I give them
the benefit of the doubt
"And if they are on the cusp, and rarely

I

7

There are many outside interferences that
some professors take into account when
assessing a student.
‘There are a lot of students, especially in
the night classes, that have full-time jobs,
families, kids and spouses that get sick.
"Right now, we have a student in the
dass who is going to Russia lo adopt a '•
couple of children. Where another student *
whose spouse is getting ready to go into the
hospital. Both examples have an impact on
how well they will do in the class ” he said.

While students develop in different
ways, there are certain students that find a
greaser interest in the darn versus those that
have a lower interest levd.
There are certain students that are not

Education should be fun. Students should
look forward to coming to dass. to
expanding their horizons, he went on to
explain.
"Anybody that doesn't make the dass
exdting for the student. I think limits the
amount that the student learns.
T f you look at basic things like Sesame
Street on T V . it’s not reciting arithmetic
time and time again, it's making teaming
fun and exdting.
T do not think people change as they get
older. 1 think they team more when things
are fun and exdting for them,” he said.
White pauing tests are not as important
as acquiring knowledge, failing tests have a
few side affects that can be detrimental to
students, for example, low self-esteem.
"W e are going to have failures in life,
and I am nor sure that a failure and a grade,
b a big failure in the scope of our overall
life,” said Meyer. T think over the course of
my six years that I have been leaching I
have only had to fail one or two students."
Most students usually come in with a
pretty good attitude and are exdied about
teaming, he added.
"A n y time the student has a stumbling
block and as long at they're vocal and they
approaches a faculty member or professor
for hdp, I never heard of where that
professor won’t take extra time to h d p that

time and energy into their classes. Others
work full time and are doing everything
they can j u t to keep up with the material.

T h e re are rare instances where failing a
class b something that could not have been
prevented.” he said.

the d a n , then 1 am I as anxious to make an
exception,” he said.
Assessing students from his standpoint
the most important thing is, did somebody
get out of the c la n what they wanted to get
out of the dais?
"Not everybody is taking a class for a
grade and I hope t h « is always the case.
There are a lot of people that are taking the
”1 think everybody has the ability to take
classes they think they can get a good grade
in but hopefully that U not why they are
choosing a particular dare.
■ T h e y are taking it because they think
long term th b b w tM l is going to hd p them
become a better person, improve them in
their business or personal life or whatever it
happens to be.
”1 think it b im more ittyo n v* that the
student get out o f the class what they
ssment,” said Meyer.

has learned, but (hey are not the only way to
”A student may have gotten one great
idea out o f dass and made a whole career
on k. If that b the only thing they learned, it
certainly wouldn't show up very positively
oa a lest,” said Meyer.
"But if that b what b going to make
them happy for the rest of their life they
learned more than I could have ever hoped

t>ne of the challenges of teaching b
trying to keep the dass interesting and
challenging for people regardless of what
their input levd b.
"But I don’t believe that you should
leach the lower level simply because
somebody has not taken the time and effort
lo do what’ s required of them,” said Meyer.
Teaching should be to the level of what
b expected of all student* involved.

